Optimization of modern automotive engines via classical engine mapping has become very time consuming due to an increasing number of variable parameters. In this paper we explore Extremum Seeking (ES) as an alternative approach. Our ES task was to search on-line for parameter settings that minimize fuel consumption of a dual-independent variable cam timing engine running at fixed speed and torque in a dynamometer test-cell. We have modified and applied as ES controllers several optimization algorithms from the literature. The details about the controllers and the experimental results they produced are presented and discussed in the paper.
Introduction
1.1 Motivation and problem description. Automotive engines are increasingly coming equipped with devices that can vary several engine parameters with operating points (typically specified by engine speed and output torque) to improve performance, emissions, and fuel consumption. Among these devices are external exhaust gas recirculation, electronically controlled throttle, variable cam timing, variable valve lift, cam profile switching, etc. As a comparison, in conventional engines parameters such as cam timing or valve lift are fixed at the design stage.
For given operating conditions, current parameter settings are typically interpolated from a predetermined finite set of (operating point, optimal parameters) pairs stored in look-up tables. When the number of parameters is one or two, conventional grid-based engine mapping can be applied to find these optimal settings. For more than two parameters, this procedure becomes very time consuming. Here, we have a dual-independent variable cam timing (diVCT) engine that allows the control system to independently change the timing (phase) of opening/closing of the intake and exhaust valves relative to the crankshaft (and piston) position. Hence, there are three independent optimization parameters: intake valve opening, exhaust valve closing, and spark ignition timings. Details about operation of diVCT engines are beyond the scope of this paper. For details the reader may consult [8, 1 1 or [7] and the references therein.
In this work we were interested in optimizing engine's break specific fuel consumption (BSFC). Our goal was to design several ES controllers based on optimization algorithms, run them on the engine at different operating points specified here by engine speed and output torque to locate the optimal parameters, and compare the results they produce to the results of a more conventional engine mapping.
By installing an experimental diVCT engine in a dynamometer test cell and conducting a number of ES experiments at various engine speeds and low to medium torques we were able to show the following: 1) The results were repeatable from run to run, and with different algorithms. 2) These results agreed with the results obtained by engine mapping.
3) The ES controllers were able to quickly locate a local minimum, fifteen minutes on average.' In Section 4, we present these results for just one operating point due to paper size limitations.
1.2 History. Extremum Seeking has a long history and was a popular subject of Adaptive Control in the '50s and '60s. One of the first works on the subject was a classic 1951 paper by Draper and Li [5] .
They introduced the principles of, then so called, "Selfoptimilizing Control Systems" through one automotive application: an (analog) control system for maximizing output torque of an engine running at constant speed with constant fuel flow by adjusting air flow and spark timing.
Over the years, interest in Extremum Seeking in the automotive field slowly diminished. The work was mainly focused on adaptive spark timing adjustment [12, 41. Even in this single-parameter case, abrupt changes in 'Several days might be required to locate an optimum via m a p ping -see Section 4.
engine operating conditions during in-vehicle operation appeared to strain the adaptation. It seems that this discouraged any similar research on multi-parameter Extremum Seeking. In this paper we return to Extremum Seeking to use it as a tool for efficient finding of optimal parameter settings in a test cell.
There are several existing software packages that include Extremum Seeking, such as the one described in [3] that combines Design of Experiments (DOE) methods [SI with "local" extremum seeking. In this case, the ES procedure relies on a good initial guess from the DOE part for the optimization. Our concept, however, is an Extremum Seeking tool that does not rely on any prior results of engine mapping (or DOE).
Extremum Seeking Controllers

Extremum Seeking. Extremum Seeking (ES) is
an iterative optimization process performed in real time on a physical system. The function being optimized is the steady state relationship between the system's input parameters and its performance output. This function, denoted here by f(.), is usually called the response map. Since f(.) is not known (otherwise, it could be optimized in a computer), ES controllers rely only on its measurements to search for the optimum. Starting from some initial parameter values, an ES controller iteratively perturbs the parameters, monitors the response, and adjusts the parameters towards improved performance. This process runs according to some chosen optimization algorithm, usually as long as improvement is being produced.
Algorithms of interest here typically assign parameters as step commands. Because the map is generated by a dynamical system, the response of f(.) to a change in input parameters can be measured only after some time has passed, usually after large transients die down. In addition, the measurements are usually noisy and require filtering, which takes additional time. For example, with simple averaging we can get y (~) d~. Here, the inputs are fixed at 2 from to to to + TI + T2; TI is the waiting time, T2
is the averaging or filtering time, and y is the measured performance output. Note that the measurement error can be controlled via TI and T2.
The goal of Extremum Seeking is to locate optimum in minimum time. This is achieved by an appropriate choice and design of algorithms and by their tuningwaiting and filtering times must be manipulated (more or less measurement error allowed) together with other algorithm parameters to produce fastest extremum seeking be a vector with entries I C~, I C~, and z 3 corresponding to the parameters of our engine optimization problem: intake cam timing, exhaust cam timing, and spark timing, respectively. The cam hardware constrains (see Section 3 ) I C~ to [-30 ... 301 and 2 2 to [0 ... 401 degrees. The function f : R3 -i R denotes the BSFC response map of the engine. The assumption is that f(.) and its derivatives are unknown, but f(-) can be measured. The task of an ES controller is to find 2 that minimizes f (.).
The applied optimization algorithms iteratively search for optimal parameters using a recursion of the form:
Here k = 1 , 2 , . . . is the iteration number, X k is the current estimate of the optimal parameters, the positive number &k is a step size or gain, and step(xk) is a vector calculated from estimates of partial or directional derivatives of f(.) at xk. The algorithms use symmetric two-sided finite differences to estimate partial, or directional (along some vector U ) derivatives:
respectively. Vector ei denotes a unit vector with 1 in the ith place, and 0's elsewhere, dither X is a small nonzero constant, and v is a perturbation vector. Computation of one finite difference requires two new measurements of f (.).
We applied single-and multiple-finite difference algorithms -a classification based on how many finite differences an algorithm needs per iteration. The single finite difference algorithms were Simultaneous Perturbation Stochastic Approximation (SPSA) by Spa11 [lo] , and the related Persistently Exciting Finite Differences (PEFD) used by Tee1 [ll] for nonsmooth optimization problems. The multiple finite difference algorithm was our modification of Box and Wilson Steepest Descent (BWSD) [2] . We applied versions of these algorithms suited for our parameter constraints.
Single finite difference algorithms.
We used one common form of SPSA and PEFD (see eq. (2.2)).
At each iteration k = 1 , 2 , . . ., these algorithms select
out of a pool of vectors:
optimized system assures that the ES process will remain stable and that the parameters will converge t o t h e optimum when nonzero noise is present and system is not fully settled down at times when a new measurement is taken (and a new command assigned) [91. The only difference between the algorithms is that SPSA selects the perturbation vectors V k s randomly (each vector from the pool is assigned the same probability), and PEFD periodically, in a round robin fashion3. These implementations satisfy general requirements for v k : For the SPSA, the A k i components of the vector v k need to be generated stochastically as independent random variables, usually Bernoulli symmetric distributed (flipping a coin decides whether A k i = +1 or A k i = -1); in the case of PEFD, the condition is that the sequence of v k s is persistently exciting, which is satisfied when the sequence periodically spans the parameter space.
Once v k is selected, the algorithms perturb the current estimate x k along v k to collect two measurements of the response map, f ( X k + X k V k ) and f ( Z k -X k V k ) , and then update the estimate^:^
To deal with constraints, ? k + l needs to be projected (in our case, simply truncated) onto the constraint set to obtain x k + l . Projection is suggested in the literature to upgrade SPSA to deal with this type of constraints. However, there were performance issues that forced us to modify the algorithms before applying projection. This will be a subject of a future paper. The algorithm was modified so that, in the first stage, it uses three two-sided finite differences to estimate the gradient, rather than a more complicated DOE based estimates. Each component was estimated from:
rithm does not use additional measurements to verify that a good estimate of the gradient is obtained, although this was done in the original procedure. In the second stage, after the first and before each of the sub-$ ( x k ) M f ( z k + x e l ) -f ( z k -x e i ) , i = 1 , 2 , 3 . The alp2x 3Periodic selection was also treated in the SPSA context in [lo] . For control algorithm development, we used combination of Simulink@/Stateflow@ and a dSPACE@' rapid prototyping system, in conjunction with other computer-aided system engineering and computer-aided control system design tools.
During experimental runs, the dSPACE processor executed the code of the ES controllers as well as local control loops for intake and exhaust cam timing, and electronic throttle. An existing electronic control unit (ECU) capable of running the engine was already available and was used for closed loop air-fuel ratio regulation and to control spark timing and fuel injector pulse widths. The dSPACE system and ECU communicated through a shared memory board. Figure 1 depicts the configuration of our setup. 5Simulink and Stateflow are trademarks of Mathworks Inc. dSPACE is the trademark of dSPACE GmbH. 
Experimental results
Separately from the extremum seeking experiments, we mapped the engine at fixed speed and torque points over the grid of cam timing combinations at 10 degree increments. A typical shape of brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) as a function of intake and exhaust cam timing at maximum brake torque (MBT) spark timing is shown in Figure 2 . Finding the best BSFC this way is can take even several days because each of the 35 (ivo, evc) timing combinations mapped requires a spark sweep (collecting the data at a sequence of spark values) to find MBT spark (also see the next passage). To update input parameters, an ES controller collects several BSFC measurements per iteration, as described in Section 2. Because the value of BSFC is changing during engine transients, the ES controller waits for one second after changing parameter settings (iwo, ewc, and spark), then averages the BSFC signal for three seconds. We have found that the combination of one second waiting, followed by three second averaging (four seconds per measurement) produced the fastest extremum seeking. In contrast, it typically takes several minutes to get one measurement of an engine map. Note that more accurate measurements are needed to build a mathematical model of the map (engine mapping) than to produce improved parameters in an iteration (extremum seeking).
The BSFC is calculated from The rest of the section shows results produced by ES controllers based on the algorithms described in Section 2. The ES controllers were tested at various combinations of engine speed and torque between 1000 and 2000 RPM and 16 and 100 Nm (high torques were avoided since the controllers did not have a built-in procedure to handle spark knock). The results shown correspond to 1500rpm/62.5 Nm. Note that the BSFC surface in Figure 2 has two local minima, one corresponding to advanced intake timing (ivo, evc) = (-20,40) and the other to retarded intake cam timing (ivo,evc) = (30,40). The BSFC at the first local minimum is slightly lower than at the other one and, hence it is the global minimum. Depending on the initial parameter values, the ES algorithms find one or the other local minimum: These figures illustrate also several important points about our algorithms:
0 Due to its randomized selection of perturbation vectors, SPSA can produce different paths to the optimum. Hence, the extremum seeking times can vary (compare Figures 3 and 4) . 0 The PEFD presented here chooses perturbation vectors in a periodic fashion and its results are more repeatable - Figure 5 . Running the SPSA/PEFD controllers with lower gains produces more robustness to noise and more accurate estimation, but with slower speed of convergence - Figure 6 . Our solution was to run the algorithms at higher gain until the operator concludes that the estimates oscillate around the optimum. Using the interactive features of the software, the gain can be reduced on-line while the controller is still searching for the optimum - Figures 4, 5, 7 .
0 In general, the modified BW steepest descent based controller produced smoother searches than the SPSA and PEFD based controllers. However, the algorithm has more complexity and requires more information about the response map for its design. It sometimes has lower speed of convergence - Figure 9 .
Additional notes about our experiments:
0 There were small day t o day variations in BSFC and they can be seen in the runs from the same initial conditions. 0 The BSFC in the mapping results is obtained from the fuel flow sensor, and the BSFC used for extremum seeking from the amount of injected fuel as reported by the ECU. There was an offset between the two. -15,10,30) . Note: at t x 1200, the algorithm gain was reduced to a half of its initial value.
One way of finding optimal combinations of parameter settings at various engine speed and torque operating points is by using extremum seeking controllers. This paper shows an application of several such controllers to optimization of a dual-independent variable cam timing engine with the objective t o find input parameters (intake, exhaust, and spark timings)-to minimize fuel consumption. The controllers were based on iterative optimization algorithms that adjust the input parameters based on the measurements of the performance response. The experimental results demonstrate feasibility of this approach. Additional work is needed to examine other possible performance criteria that include a penalty on NOx, CO, and HC emissions, LNV or covGMEP as a measure of combustion instability, etc. 
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Conclusion
The increase in the number of tunable parameters in today's automotive engines necessitates new approaches to mapping and calibration of modern automotive engines.
